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Initial 2020 Domestic Tour Registration Leaves Some Open Tours 
The initial domestic tour registration for 2020 is now over.  Two of the five tours are full!  The other three still have spots availa-

ble.  You can always check on the tour status at: https://www.pegasusbiketours.com/tour-status. There you will see how many 

folks are on the Wait List for each tour. As we all know, stuff happens and folks have to cancel at the last minute, so don ’t let a 

“full” tour keep you from registering for the Wait List. Every year scores of  folks still get on the tour they want from the Wait List. 

Discover San Diego (3/21-3/29):  A great way to kick off the 2020 cycling season in sunny southern California.  This tour is de-

signed to not only be enjoyed by cyclists but also by non-riding partners.  It will be a fixed base tour with our hotel in charming 

Old town San Diego. There is so much to see and do in San Diego from its beautiful scenic beaches to ride along to its unique 

scenery and great ambience of shops and cafes. Off the bike, parks and museums add to the attractions.  

4-Day Omak Hill Country (4/30-5/4):  Now in its 7th year, the fixed-base Omak Tour has become our most popular early sea-

son tour.  Never having to pack up and move, we get a lot of riding in with routes that vary from 52 to 84 miles and elevation 

gains from 2,100’ to 5,575’.  (Just a couple of spots left open.) 

Willamette Valley Tour (8/8-8/16): We’ve run a version of this very popular and beautiful, green tour several times in the past 

but never as a fixed based tour.  With the exception of one night, we will be staying at the same hotel in Salem.  We will take 

loops out to the Oregon Gardens and Silver Falls State Park as well as loops to explore the rich pioneer history of this valley.  

Of course there will be a winery route and one through several of the famous covered bridges.  This is rated as an Easy/

Intermediate tour with relatively short mileage days. The Willamette Valley is one of our favorite places to ride and we think 

you will love it, too! 

If you missed the initial registration period, it’s not too late to register now! 

Pegasus Bike Tours Is Able to Give Big Again! 
As many of you know, Pegasus Bike Tours is a not-for-profit little touring company owned and operated by retired school 

teachers, Ralph & Carol Nussbaum.  We were again extremely fortunate financially.  Our 2019 tours were all full - in most cas-

es above the numbers we had budgeted for.  It’s always a little bit of a crap shoot with our European Tours, as we have set 

our budgets/pricing way in advance of the actual tours.  This year we ended up with a more favorable exchange rate than we 

had expected.  In addition, we had no unexpected emergencies, such as extreme weather or road closures, necessitating ex-

pensive work-arounds.  Everything went so smoothly that there’s again money left in the bank.  We made the commitment 

from the start to never take any of this surplus for ourselves and thus we have opted to again donate $20,000 to local and in-

ternational bicycle related charities.  Although we really believe in these charities, we also felt that we live in Seattle, a commu-

nity with a huge homeless problem.  Most of us ride on bikes  that cost enough to pay the rent and feed a family of four for 

several months.  It just felt like we wanted to do just a small part to help with that issue as well, so we are donating an addition-

al $10,000 to Mary’s Place, a local charity which focuses especially on the needs of homeless families. Check them out at 

https://www.marysplaceseattle.org/history.  

As for the bicycle related charities, we are again giving to two very worthy local causes: Cascade’s Major Taylor Project to get 

middle and high school teens from diverse communities on bikes and BikeWorks, a non-profit community bike shop with a pro-

gram to empower kids by teaching them to repair bikes and thereby earn one. Internationally, World Bicycle Relief distributes 

bikes for rural inhabitants in poor countries to provide transportation they might not otherwise have.  This among other things, 

allows children to pursue an education outside their villages and parents to transport vital needs, activities so much more diffi-

cult on foot. You can check all three of these out at the following links:  

• Major Taylor Fund: https://www.cascade.org/learn/major-taylor-project 

• World Bike Relief: https://worldbicyclerelief.org/en/story/ 

• BikeWorks: https://bikeworks.org/youth-programs   

It goes without saying that all of this was only possible due to your wonderful support of Pegasus Bike Tours! 

https://www.pegasusbiketours.com/tour-status
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_9e62f48bd99442a48bd8cadba244a968.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_2cf16aa8f9614f39a3bb2d99bd7b53f5.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_7be08d33a967449086be0f23bb2dc0d9.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_2f4aac49b6104c5797e7fe5005000aed.pdf
https://www.marysplaceseattle.org/history
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cascade.org%2Flearn%2Fmajor-taylor-project%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2wksQwVHQtM2b_S-EzSNY-cG4-35CxwVHhxG3K6bNlZ7xnAO6tZy2FaOM&h=AT0Bd3srbgwx5qY7X7PsStRjATTEvPADJzAFUUn6bM2sUfWCbwX5UQUNCDnFM3U_oX9JnbVyb44ovXzJSXflJh-oU3OV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fworldbicyclerelief.org%2Fen%2Fstory%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2fs1MZBy-eiK5gzAI46LGHpmr247vBcGBPdti2eDaqPCNKOBGyvXfzpB0&h=AT1fad7T8LeZcyeZPiU0oqrGW1Lsfwx-HBBTCJsFnV6XAYkzzGhLWrOrZuAAWAmw3-jQBFa9-N1DvVOWAWKivqS1L0THUadGqf7r
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbikeworks.org%2Fyouth-programs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1SLokuYatBvzzjmNTay6wBsKTZ3_s4VHFoodiwDTF71ceizGtN8ee-2Mw&h=AT0RVe9wqOmbQ9FYBhGHmcCqbMU-sNQg7sH17YaIecZeLxOZi7mggbFViaVHR0XkgiV6WO0TaGSXN5fMcotg9eX5oKQaoPeiH_OkXi9RWJYa
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Western Colorado Tour — WOW by Melinda Posner w/pictures by Dennis Hatton 

One of my habits is NOT to review the trip itinerary in great detail 
before departing. I like to be surprised and I don’t like things to get 
stale. So, my first WOW came while driving from Olympia to Grand 
Junction, when I realized we were going to ride into Colorado Na-
tional Monument - what?! A national park? This is gonna be good! 

My next WOW came upon hearing the rave reviews from past 
Pegasus riders. Many were long time participants, including some 
who regularly sign up for multiple trips a year. They like the fact 
that Ralph and Carol are well organized and the diversity of routes. 
Good organization includes quite a bit of coordination - meals - 
types of meals, locations and timing were spot on - there’s no go-
ing hungry here; on-time evening meetings, happy hours; readable 
cue sheets and maps; and illustrious and enchanting SAG hosts - 
who addressed most of our needs before we knew we had ’em. 

The WOWs continued - getting gob-smacked over and over - by 
geologic marvels like the red balancing rocks winding along the 
canyon high above the Dolores River; by unexpected turns, leading 
to whole new palettes of terrain.  One moment you’re cruising along 
the highway in a landscape reminiscent of eastern Washington and 
the next you’re hurtling down a steep timbered canyon with a spar-
kling ribbon of blue green at the bottom. It was a bit like an amuse-
ment ride, being thrillingly shunted from yesterday’s mining town to 
tomorrow-land’s mirage-like oasis at Gateway Canyon Resort!  
Here we found pools, plazas, piazzas along with a car museum, 
rattlesnake UTV tours, archery lessons and trap shooting. All lushly 
landscaped with views of monolithic rocks stoically standing, and I 
imagined, watching over us from above.  

WOW eyes and WOW mouth, gaping again and again at the sheer steepness of cliffs, layered textures and colored rocks, pon-
dering the immensity and trying to fathom the concept of millions or billions of years’ time that allowed for these processes. Ex-

amples of human engineering - the 10-mile wood-
en flume built along the cliffside hundreds of feet 
above the river. I imagine them cantilevered over 
and lowered down from the top to build it. How 
did they get stuff down there?  The flume was 
used in the hunt for gold by channeling the force 
of the mighty San Miguel River. All for naught it 
turns out; only gold “dust” was found. Another 
WOW was our own cycling geologist who satis-
fied immediate curiosities. This still left us reeling; 
it’s too much to take in.  

WOW food when I was really hungry after climb-
ing so many feet into the heavens, and WOW for 
that cold IPA in multiple idyllic locations - the 
pause that refreshed and replenished, especially 
when paired with a bison burger from the Horsefly 
Brewery in Montrose, where they say they don’t 
pour no crap from their tap!  

WOW smooth ribbons of highway, hitting 53 mph on the downhill side of Dal-
las Divide and a few miles later facing the mental and physical anguish of my 
tibialis tendonitis acting up (and maybe a little altitude sickness?!) delaying my 
arrival to Ouray as I cursed and cried by the side of the road.  

WOW to find the sulfur-free hot springs at the Twin Peaks Lodge in Ouray. 
Three different pools, plus a jetted tub down the road, made for relaxing and 
rehabilitating my body. The grounds include an adults only indoor “sanctuary” 
hot tub with large smooth rocks at the bottom for foot massage, a bath-water full-size swimming pool, and an outdoor hot tub of 
the same mineral-filled water. Magnesium, boron, calcium, sodium, potassium, chloride, sulfate, iron, manganese and other nat-
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urally occurring minerals provide relief from ailments and diseases like asthma, psoriasis, muscle pain, acne, arthritis, and 
neuralgia. Ouray was a lucky spot to nurse my tendonitis with ready ice, soaking tubs and hoppy IPA from the Ouray brewery 
perched high above Main Street. 

I’m sure most of the riders were disappointed to be shut out of the Black Canyon 
of the Gunnison - but for me - WOW - we were scheduled to see not one but two 
national treasures!  I’ll be back for that. WOW, I was able to continue taking it 
easy on my leg, do my own flat ride to and around Montrose, which put me in 
good shape for the…….wait ….. wait for it…….  WOW climb to Grand Mesa!  

There were some startling revelations here, but most WOW had to do with the 
span of switchbacks allowing full appreciation of the view of where we had been 
both hours and days before. We looked south to the San Juan Mountains, Mt. 
Stemple and Ouray - which you could imagine nestled tightly in the jagged jaws of 
Box and other cañons. Then the WOW of climbing, banishing the creeping fear of 
failure if it went on too much longer, and then the thrill of rocky mountain high at 
the visitor center, trimmed with alpine lakes and forest, before cascading down to 
our cabin by the lake.  

A last WOW day down from the mesa, WOW cab sav blush at the Lunch/winery 
stop and then following our trail back along the Colorado River to Grand Junction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will be back for more WOW and look forward to more of the same with other Pegasus peeps.  

2020 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE 
DATES TOUR LOCATION LEVEL STATUS 

March 21-29 Discover San Diego San Diego, CA Intermediate Open 

April 30-May 4 4-Day Omak Hill Country Omak, WA Intermediate/Adv Open (barely) 

May 14-18 4-Day Eastern Washington Chelan, WA Intermediate/Adv Wait List Only 

June 1–10 Andalusia, Spain - Fixed Base Ronda, Spain Easy/Intermediate Wait List Only 

June 20-July 4 Bolzano-Venice, Italy Hybrid Tour Bolzano, Italy Easy/Intermediate Wait List Only 

August 8-16 Willamette Valley Tour Salem, OR Intermediate Open 

August 22-30 Idaho Panhandle Tour Spokane, WA Intermediate Wait List Only 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_9e62f48bd99442a48bd8cadba244a968.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_2cf16aa8f9614f39a3bb2d99bd7b53f5.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_234e15e7cf6d4a8a86cb67f970f6193c.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_0526608cb1184338b520c5f395202e66.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_1625c9bc98ed4b36996fa48bdfcbba5c.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_7be08d33a967449086be0f23bb2dc0d9.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/f4f9b0_04dfc65d048c4896bce516927d4162a5.pdf

